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FOREWORD
When I was a little boy, I discovered that I could put

words together and make them rhyme. I ran in to my mother

and told her that I was a poet. She was doing the family

baking. Turning, she smiled at me and said, "That's fine

Jimmie, but look, that wood-box is empty and I cannot bake

pies and cookies without wood." Jimmie filled the wood-box

and it has kept him so busy during the years just keeping

wood in the wood-box that there has been little time for writ-

ing. However, you cannot keep water from runring down hill,

neither can you keep one who has the urge to write from

writing. I therefore commend this little book to your kind

consideration.

JIM BELL

Each day I take my pen and write a verse,

They are not perfect but I might do worse,

Perhaps in future, when these lines I sea

They'll help me upward to a better Ian



To Peggy — my wife

This little book is

lovingly inscribed.



A National Anthem

(Tune — God Save The Queen)

Our Canada

God bless this land we love

With wisdom from above

Thy will her law,

Let unity efface

Discord of creed or race,

One people by Thy grace.

Our Canada.

God bless this land we love

May she forever prove

Loyal and true,

May all her future be

Peace, strength and liberty,

A true democracy.

Our Canada.



Of Thee Oh Canada

Of thee. Oh Canada, we proudly sing.

Thy great vast spaces reaching east to west.

Thy rock-ribbed coasts where breakers roar and

No land before was e'er so greatly blessed:

Wide fields of grain stretch to the setting sun.

Thy rivers flow through valleys lush and green.

Great forests stand, have stood while ages run.

And mountains high where never man has been.

Of Thee, Oh Canada, we proudly sing,

A land so richly blessed must still be free.

No craft-born isms let the future bring

To twist and warp a great democracy;

Though men of every nation here reside

And many tongues may chant their litany.

The melting pot of nation love and pride

Shall weld us all in one great family.



Greetings

Good morning, friend, the sky is blue,

The day is fresh, and clear, and new.

Let's keep it shining, clean and bright.

Till through the portals of the night

It goes to join those gone before.

The days that shall return no more.

Good evening, friend, the sky is bright.

The night is clear, the star alight.

The birds are sleeping in the trees.

The night-wind whispers to the leaves.

And angels fair a watch will keep

While all the world lies fast asleep

It Does Not Matter

It does not matter if the day

Is dark with clouds of sombre grey.

[f you just greet it with a smile

The sun will shine after awhile.

It does not matter if your friend

Misunderstands your action's trend.

If you just know deep in your soul

You're aiming at a worth-while goal

It does not matter if the crowd

Indifferent stands, or laughs alound.

If you still know your hands are clean

Your soul may go its way serene.

It does not matter when at last

Death's opening door you're called to pass.

If just inside, clear to your view.

The master waits to welcome you.



Things I Love

1 love the sound ol suil along the shore

The boist'rous wind so full oi prank and play,

A gleaming light from oui a cottage door

To guide a sailor on his homeward way.

I love the smell of damp earth after rain,

The rustling leaves along a forest road,

A service rendered without thought of gain

And strength that loves to bear another's load.

I love the morning song of wakened birds,

The dewy freshness of the breaking day.

A heart-deep friendship not expressed by words.

The reverence that makes us knell and pray.

I love the fragrant scent of new-mown hay,

And fields of grain that wave with every breeze.

The lusty shout of children hard at play.

Or the soft music of the wind-blown leaves.

I love the freedom of the prairies wide,

The thrill that comes from climbing mountains high.

The little flowers that bloom on every side.

A towering pine that points me to the sky.

I love the woods on still October days,

Their flaming tints aglow on every hand,

The distant hill-tops bathed in purple haze,

The brooding quiet of the autumn land.

I love the song of wind among the pines,

A golden sunset at the close of day,

The inspiration of some lilting lines

When friends are gone and skies are dull and grey.

I love the quiet of a sabbath hour.

The peal of church bells sounding on the air,

A living faith that gives to life new power,

A faith in God and heaven and answered prayer.



The Second Mile

There are some folks with hearts so gay

They brighten up the dullest day,

Their faces always wear a smile,

They love to go the second mile;

When you are bowed beneath some care.

You'll always find them waiting there

To make the clouds that look so diear

Just fade away and disappear;

There are some folks that seem to know

When you are down and feeling low.

And at their word the sky so blue

Was made expressly just for you;

God bless the folks who always smile

And love to go the second mile.

A Temple In The Wood
There is a temple in the wood

Not made by human hand,

And still for ages has it stood

The finest in the land.

Its floor is carpeted with green

Patterned with violets blue,

And every spring by hands unseen

'Tis carpeted anew.

The incense of the pine is there.

The perfume of the flowers.

And lilies fair bowed low in prayer

Wait for baptismal showers.

Washed clean by every summer rain

It stands serenely there

Inviting us to come again

And kneel in humble prayer.

The organ sweet in that retreat

Is played by fairy hand,

And fluted notes from feathered throats

Go echoing o'er the land.

The unseen preacher whispers low

A message to the soul.

And broken lives, from there I know,

Go forth again made whole.



God's Way

Sullen the murmuring stream,

Dark the lead sky.

But in our hearts agleam

The reason why.

Leafless the trees around.

Barren the field,

But in God's good time

Will come the yield.

We know the master hand

Doth all things well.

Dead leaves and barren land

Fruitage fortell.

The One Talent Man

A one talent man though I may be

I will not fret or pine,

But I'll take the talent that's .given me
And make it sparkle and shine.

A one talent man though I may be

I will not dig in the ground

And bury the talent that's part of me
So deep it will never be found.

A one talent man though I may be

I'll lift my face to the sun.

And smile at the man with talents five

Though I have only one.

A one talent man though I may be

God will not hold me to task

For the talents he did not entrust to me.

But of the one will He ask.

A one talent man though I may be

When I tread the shining way.

And the King in heaven beckons me,

His "Well done" shall be my pay.



Easter Morn

Ovei' ihe hills the grey dawn crept.

Silenl, unheeding, the whole world slept.

With breaking hearts, through the lifting gloom

The women came to the sealed-up tomb.

Ihe dawn broke swiftly, so cold and grey.

The stone would be heavy to roll away.

They stole on softly, 'twas hallowed ground,

Perhaps tlie Romans were still around.

At last they came to the stone-sealed way
That led to the place where Jesus lay.

The sun dispelled the lingering gloom

And they gazed in awe at the empty tomb.

Then as they trembled with fear and doubt

A radiant brightness shone about,

And in that brightness, an angel voice

With exultant tones cried out rejoice.

Rejoice I say. Rejoice and sing.

For death gives 'way to your Lord and King.

The Lord, who died all your debt to pay.

Is risen again on this Easter Day.

Night

Again 'tis eventide, along the way

The trembling shadows steal away to rest.

Accepted night enfolds the blushing day.

The sun, rejected, sinks down in the west.

The stars peep out to see a world at ease.

A night bird calls more softly to his mate.

Seducing wind breathes love to yielding trees.

The world sleeps on. her dreams inviolate.



My Church

I want my church to be a place

Where faith will bring me face to face

With Him who died on Calvary's tree

And paid the debt to make me free.

I want my church to be a place

Where I can see in every face

The love of God reflected there

As we together kneel in prayer.

1 want my church to be a place

Whose every action I can trace

To love for all men here below

And service rendered as we go.

I want my church to be a place-

With arms stretched out to every race

That looks on men as brothers all

And listens when the needy call.

I want my church to be a place

Divinely warm with God's own grace,

Where every one who enters in

Will leave without a load of sin.

My Work

This is my work, the thing I do each day,

Not for the petty wage that comes to me.

But that I might in some small way

Express the thoughts that clamor to be free.

This is my work, then let me do it well,

Not shirked or skimped in any hidden part,

So any, viewing it, might plainly tell

What thoughts and motives ruled my inmost heart.

This is my work, a blessing not a doom.

For idleness breeds woe and misery.

And though I fall to dust within my tomb

:\]y work shall stand a memory of me.



Weeds Or Flowers

Now as I tread along the way that leads

From yesterday to all my future deeds,

A small voice whispers "Why dost strive so hard?'

The fruits of all thy striving are but weeds.

Not weeds are what we reap from w hat we sow

Of truth and mercy 'round us as we go,

What seems but weeds to human vision blurred

Are in God's sight the rarest flowers that grow.

God Made A Tree

God made a tree, tall, strong and true.

Lifting its head toward the heaven's blue,

So men, in passing by, would look up to the sky

And worship God on high, who made a tree.

Roses In Winter

I wandered through a garden on a lovely summer day

E.vpecting to find roses to cheer me on my way,

But alas, the lovely flowers I remembered as a child

Had been choked and almost buried by the weeds that grew

so wild.

Then a vision of life's garden came before my wondering

eyes.

And I looked around for flowers I could cherish as a prize.

But like that other garden wit'n its roses choked and dead,

I could find no lovely flowers but a mass of weeds instead.

Then stop and think a minute ere an unkind thing you do.

For every little unkind act is a weed you've planted too,

Cultivate the seeds of kindness as you journey on your way.

And you'll always have your roses on the darkest winter's

day.



Tulips

There's a beautiful garden "way down by the sea,

The loveliest garden that ever could be,

Where birds sing at twilight and sweet flowers grow,

And tulips are waiting for me there I know.

There's a beautiful garden, I see it in dreams,

Where sunlight like silver on blue water gleams,

And two lips are smiling so sweetly at me
In that beautiful garden 'way down by the sea.

Sweet and Rare

I never heard a song more sweet

Than in a forest's cool reti'eat,

Where from a friendly leafy tree

A bird poured forth its melody.

I never saw a sight more rare

Than in a woodland's mossy lair,

Where, lifting up her lovely face,

A lily swayed with fairy grace.

Opportunity

They say I stand but once before your door

To knock and bid you let me be your guest,

And if you do not hear I come no more

To bid you rise and strive and be your best.

They do me wrong who thus would slander me,

For many times I turn and come to you,

To touch your eyes that you may clearly see

The road that leads to better things and true.

Then fret not for the future far away.

Nor worry o'er the chances past and gone,

Let all the dead past rest with yesterday.

By looking backward never race was won.

Then look lo hope and will for I am kin,

And often journey with them to your door.

For no one yet to such a depth has been

But he can turn and be a man once more.



A Day In May

Wake right, shave light.

Muscles tense, go hence..

Breakfast, through at last.

Where now, and how?

Race track, with the pack.

Fortune s fickle, bet a nickle,

Its no sin, if you win.

Race four, hear them roar.

Number three, '11 do for me.

We're men, make it ten.

Nice day, they're away.

Back stretch, oh. the wretch.

Three's trailing, strength failing

Your crazy, he's lazy,

Hit him jock, another sock.

He'll do it, put to it,

Son-of-a-gun, see him run.

He's a winner, or I'm a sinner

Ten to two, what's due?

Even fifty, that's nifty.

So-long pal, date my gal.

A Garden Plot

It's nice to have a garden plot.

If only just a tiny spot.

Where you can grow some good things there

And watch o'er them with pride and care:

A row of radishes so red.

Green lettuce in a leafy bed.

Onions standing straight and strong

As if to coax the rest along.

A row of beets and carrots too

And peas with blossoms pink and blue:

It's nice to have a garden plot

If only just a tiny spot,

A garden is a prayer, you know.

With faith that God will make it grow.



Old Friends

Ifs nice to meet a dear old friend,

One from the bygone years

Who tells you all the little thtings,

The happiness and tears

That came to him from day to day

As he came down life s varied way.

It's nice to meet these dear old friends,

To clasp their hands again,

And though each fleeting year must end.

Their friendships still remain.

And. as once more I clasp your hand.

Your smile tells me you understand.

The Dying Year

Out memory's window, sad I gazed

Upon the dying year,

And many things were lying 'round

Beside his sombre bier,

There were broken resolutions.

And promises forgot.

And deeds but half accomplished

Were lying with the lot.

The old year raised his weary head

And sorrowful his mien

As he gazed on the unfinished parts

Of things that might have been.

When Trouble Comes

When trouble comes what do you- do?

Just sit around and whine?

Or if the clouds encompass you

Do you just turn a sombre hue

And quite forget the promise true

That soon the sun will shine



Windows In The South

You may have your windows in the north.

The east or in the west,

But whei'e tlie sun comes shining in

Is where I like the best.

So place my windows in the south

And throw them open wide

So God's bright sun can look within

And chase the gloom outside.

So place my windows in the south

And keep them shining bright,

So I can see the sun by day

And count the stars by night.

I love a golden sunset clear,

Or dawn's bright roseate hue.

So maybe after all I'll have

Some east west windows too.

December

Of all the months of all the year

The best one is December,

It brings its glee and Christmas tree

But best of all, remember.

It brings a day all set apart

To spend with those dear to my heart.

Christmas

Again the Christmas season's here.

The happiest time of all the year.

In these glad days of joyous living

The greatest joy is that of giving,

May every gift though great or small.

Remind us of God's gift to all,

And so with Tiny Tim we say

"God bless us every one to-day."



Christmas Greeting

Happy Christmas, hear the greeting

Everywhere you go,

Ready hand when friends you're greeting.

Ready smile when friends you're meeting,

Yuletide's hex'e you know.

Shepherds on that Christmas morn

Turned to where a babe was born,

Mary kneeling by the manger

Adoringly caressed the stranger,

Wise men following a bright star

Came to worship from afar;

Come ye then with thankful hearts

Hear the message it imparts,

Right shall triumph. Peace shall reign

In this good old world again.

New Years

The year is slipping from our view,

Perhaps we are regretting

Some of the things we meant to do.

But there's no use in fretting,

A bright new year is coming fast,

Another chance it's bringing.

Forget the failures of the past,

The New Year's bells are ringing.



January

Sunlight and glancing beams

With myriad diamonds floating through the air,

Faint mystic light along the river gleams,

And happy snow birds twittering everywhere.

Fine trees enshrouded with their magic cloaks

All in a row like spectres stealing hence,

The stalwart shadows thrown by mighty oaks.

The darker shadows of the woodland dense.

The gleaming ice, a skater's merry call.

A tinkling sleigh bell on the frosty night.

The star-pierced sky that stretches over all.

The magic wonder of the northern lights.

The happy gatherings "round the old hearth fii-e,

The music, softly thrilling, low and sweet,

Prosiac lovers to fresh dreams inspire

And happiness comes forth sad hearts to greet.

Sunlight and glancing beams.

And new-found friends and old ones firmer made,

With thoughts uplifted into nobler streams

And new resolves o'er old ones firmly laid.

A Story True

I took my pen to write a story true.

Of noble deeds, of heroes tail and strong,

Of happy days and skies forever blue.

And life and love just one harmonious song.

But this I found ere half my story's told

That heroes slip and fall along the road.

That life must find alloy with all its gold,

And each one here must bear some of life's load.

And so I wrote a story true to life.

Of sunny days, of shadows drifting past,

Long days of peace, then days of bitter strife,

For this is life as long as life shall last.



October

A cold north wind comes stealing through the trees

The sumacs, laughing, don their hoods of red.

The pine trees stand like sentinels at ease.

The ground-hog sniffs the air and thinks of bed.

Along the lane, the maples stand arrayed

In gorgeous robes of scarlet, green and gold,

Like beauty queens with all their charms displayed.

Tense with the waiting, shivering with the cold.

Petunias bright and mums still lift their heads

To meet the ardent glances of the sun,

The busy spider spins his goss'mer threads

Forgetting that his season's almost done.

Oh lovely month so fickle, ardent, gay.

So short your time, so transient your gold,
,

We cannot hold you, would not bid you stay

To moan and shiver through a winter's cold.

The Spell

The wind and the waves they beckon me,

They call to me o'er and o'er.

And my heart is filled with ecstacy

As I spend a day on the shore.

The little waves creep and kiss the sand

And then creep back again,

Like a lover kissing his lady's hand

With a fear that his love is vain.

A white ship glides to'ard the glowing west

Its sails all gleaming bright.

And a blushing day sinks down to rest

In the waiting arms of night.

And still the spell is upon my heart.

The spell of the wind and sea.

And my thoughts go out to one apart,

To one who is dear to me.



The Mind And The Heart

Memory is mine said the mind to the heart,

Without me what hopes would the future impart?

But the heart with a smile, ineffably tender,

Answered back to the mind "I have naught to remember.

A Tree

There's nothing so it seems to me
Quite so inspiring as a tree

That lifts its head toward the sky

And lets the storms of life go by,

That bows before the sun and rain

Then proudly lifts its head again.

Contented cows rest in its shade

And in its shelter homes are made.

The farmer, a straight furrow run.

Seeks its kind shelter from the sun.

And stretches on a grassy bed

With its green canopy o'erhead.

And surely God, who made us all

And even notes the sparrow's fall.

A fine example gave to me,

An upright, kindly, sheltering tree.

Dawn And Eventide

At dawn I watched the myriad stars give way
Before the shining vanguard of the day,

While that old monarch, whom men call the sun

Rose o'er the earth as since all time begun.

At eventide I watched the shadows fall,

And heard from sheltering trees the night-bird's call..

While that old monarch, whom men call the sun,

Sank down to rest as if his work were done.



Like You And Me

There's nothing half so sweet to me
As nesting birds up in a tree,

I've watched them many, many days

And tried to understand their ways,

The more I study them I see

The more they are like you and me;

They're happy when the days are bright

And sing with joy from morn till night,

When things go wrong and skies are grey

They hump around as if to say

This kind of weather makes me blue,

Now isn't that like me and you?

The mother always tends the brood

While dad must hustle for their food,

And if success attends the day

He wants some praise to come his way.

And when the season all has flown,

The family raised and on their own,

T"" t'"'"'^ rn]d land they sny adieu

And head down south like mo and you.

I Do Not Ask For Fame

I do not ask for fame, or wealth and power,

Or that I might clasp pleasure hand in hand,

Just let me live aright from hour to hour

And some of life's deep purpose understand.

I do not ask to lead an easy life,

Or that the sun may always on me shine,

I want to stand and bravely face the strife

And bear the storms, if such a lot be mine.

I want to give some service to my race

That when I pass beyond this mortal plane

Someone may pause by my last resting place

And think of me with kindness once again.



To A String Of Pearls

I saw you gleaming on her snowy breast

Like gulls at even on a vave's white crest,

And, like the gulls that look deep in the sea,

Do you, deep in her heart, see thoughts of me?

I saw her clasp you 'round her slender throat,

Exultingly, my heart began to gloat

That you were dumb, insensate to the thrill.

That were I you. would all my being fill.

I saw her press you to her lips one day.

How much I envied you I dare not say.

Long years have passed and all I have to hold

Are these old pearls, insensate, dumb and cold.

A Spirit In The Wood

There was a spirit in the wood to-day.

I felt it, though its form I could not see.

But as I trod along the leafy way

I felt that unseen eyes were watching me.

There was a spirit in the wood to-day,

A vague uneasy quiet seemed to reign.

And down the forest's dim and sun-flecked way

I know a spirit brushed by me again.

Then a soft murmur stirred the silent trees.

The birds awoke to song and from on high

A lark's sweet melody came on the breeze.

And through the wood there rang a bluejay's cr\

Thoughts

Each moment a thought may come to mind

And, like a seed, may be cast behind,

From each little thought a deed may grow.

Then be careful what kind of a thought you sow.



Life

I watched the sea and saw the rising tide

Its groping fingers reach along the sand,

As if it vainly sought what there did hide,

A secret hidden by some unknown hand;

And so I thought how like to life it seems.

We blindly grope life's purposes to find,

Or spend our time in foolish, idle dreams,

Till death's soft whisper bids us never mind.

Forward

The misty past lies far behind.

Why strain our eyes to view it?

The future days a task may find.

Well, let us up and do it.

By worrying o'er the bygone hours

Won't make the future brighter,

Or grumbling o'er the load that's ours

Make bearing it seem lighter.

Though yesterday with clouds was dark

And storms upset our reckoning.

To-morrow we may reach the mark

That yesterday was beckoning.

The race of life will always be

Just what we deem to make it.

And worrying o'er what we can't see

May slow our pace or break it.

So let's take life with hope and zest.

Make each day bright and shining,

If clouds obscure the glowing west

They'll have a silver lining.



Past And Present

111 days of old, so we are told,

Fair maids kept charms well hidden,

But knights were bold in days of old,

Nor did as they were bidden.

But now to-day, the maidens gay

In shorts and slacks go prancing.

An oft-told tale grows old and stale.

So we pass them without glancing.

In A Country Graveyard

Oh mossy stones that guard the sleeping dead,

That dust to dust now sleep in dusty bed.

If you could speak what tales your tongues might tell.

What secrets whispered better left unsaid.

What secret vices, secret sins are hid

Beneath this dust, beneath each coffin lid.

Perhaps some soul to earthly eyes a saint,

Lies clasping close some shameful thing he did.

Perhaps beneath these stones and buried deep,

A noble love lies there now fast asleep.

Perhaps some lonely soul, that waited long,

Is waiting still some cherished tryst to keep.

Perhaps beneath these stones, safe hid away.

Some crime awaits the time when it must pay,

Perhaps some heart that broke, alas in vain.

Lies waiting there to be made whole some day.

Oh mossy stones that never, never sleep,

And o'er the sleeping ones your vigil keep.

We'd better leave them in your steadfast care,

And o'er our own misdoings sadly weep.



Resurrection

I rose at dawn and watched the rising sun

Sending ahead its heralds through the dark.

Touching the tallest trees with burnished gold.

Like some great painting, when the work is done,

One little touch will all its voidness mark

With life and beauty, or the silent trees

Awake to song touched by the wandering breeze.

The distant hill-tops catch the burning glow

And pass it on to where the river gleams

Through the green valley, past the slumbering town,

That wakes to life as when the trump shall blow

All men shall waken from their lingering dreams,

And shout aloud to greet the day new born.

The dawn of the last resurrection morn.

When We Play Cards

When we play cards, my love and I,

She wins each game though hard I try.

All I can do is sit and sigh

When we play cards, my love and I.

She deals the cards with hands so deft

And takes the tricks in right and left

Till I am almost sense bereft

She deals the cards with hands so deft.

And then I hold the dearest hand

And try so hard my play to plan,

I whisper low "Dear, if I may,

I'd like to keep this hand alway".



Boat Song

The morning light is clear and bright,

The sun-beams dance and quiver,

They hide and seek along the creek

And on the flowing river.

I take my boat and down I float

Without a care or sorrow,

May all the way be as to-day

And bright be the to-morrow.

And as in song the days glide 'long,

And as the days departed

Have brought no care, been bright and fair,

So I remain light hearted.

Should sorrow's cloud my way enshroud

Then's time enough to worry.

But when my way is bright and gay

To'ard sorrow I'll not hurry.

And should our life encounter strife

We'll trust the future brighter,

For sorrow's tears in after years

Will make our hearts the lighter.

The Delaware At Sunset

How beautiful the Delaware before me lies

Bathed in the setting sun, reflecting true

The green-clad mountains, high, rock-bound and grim,

Upon whose sides the dogwood gleams like snow,

Above, an arrant crow in hurried flight.

Makes tor his nest, where waits his brooding mate,

A robin's evening song rings clear and true

While high above, the sky's bright azure blue

Turns to deep purple and in golden light

The day with stately grandeur disappears

And softly draws the curtains of the night.



In The Days Of Long Ago

Perhaps in the days of the long ago

A king on a throne was I,

And you were a maid of the court I ween,

A maid of the court with the face of a queen,

And you smiled as I passed by.

Perhaps in the days of the long ago

You wei'e a queen on a throne.

And I was a slave from the far away,

A slave whose duty was to obey,

Nor call his soul his own.

Perhaps in the days of the long ago

We were only a maid and a man.

But we met and loved with a love of old,

So gentle and tender, so strong and bold,

A love that is part of God's plan.

Whatever we were in the days of old,

I know that I held you fast.

Whether king or slave I cannot tell,

I only know that I loved you well

In the old. old days that are past.

Mirrored

When dew-drops sparkle on the blades of grass.

And birds send forth their matins clear and sweet,

The gentle zephers as they hurry past

Breathe forth a sweet perfume the morn to greet,

'Tis then I wander where the flowers rise.

And mark tlie beauty of each blossom fair,

And gazing on each lovely blushing prize

I see your likeness mirrored everywhere.



To A VioJet

I saw you peeping from your mossy bed,

A shy sweet flower, beautiful and pure,

And to my heart love's arrow swiftly sped,

A wound so deep that only you could cure,

And so I plucked you for myself to hold,

And gloated o'er your beauty, so divine,

Yea, held you precious as the rarest gold,

And gloried in the fact that you were mine;

But as I watched your beauty swiftly fled,

You withered, faded in my very hand,

I bowed my head and wept for you were dead

And a great darkness shrouded all the land;

Oh, every violet needs its mossy bed,

And every heart needs love and sympathy.

And never blooms a lovely rose so red

As where the south wind blows caressingly.

Morning And Evening

Out of the east shoots a gleam of light

Chasing away the gloom of night,

Out of the trees a song breaks clear

The new-born day on its way to cheer.

Out of the west creep the shadows long,

Out of the trees comes a night bird's song.

Farther and farther the shadows creep

Till the weary world is fast asleep.

Reconnpense

A long steep road, A heavy load,

A smiling face beside me.

With each smile bright the load seems light,

What better could betide me?



This Lovely World

The trees all clothed in verdant green

With bits of stained-glass sky between,

The lusty song of some small bird,

The sweetest you have ever heard.

A swallow swooping to her nest,

Some cattle lying down to rest,

A singing brook that hurries by

Reflecting clouds up in the sky,

A little calf on wobbly legs,

A farmer boy with pail of eggs.

Some little pigs with twisty tails,

An old snake fence with broken rails,

A big black crow in homeward flight

Before the coming of the night.

A little church beside the way

Where needy sinners come to pray,

How lovely this old world can be

If we just have the eyes to see.

November

The sky is dark with clouds of grey,

The brook goes grumbling on its way.

The trees just bow their heads and pray,

The leaves go scudding down the lane

To seek a shelter from the rain

That beats against the window pane.

The darkness closes in at four,

The evening seems a week or more.

November is an awful bore.



More Things I Love

I love a grassy hill so green,

The trees that rise above it,

A bit of stained-glass sky between,

How can I help but love it?

The birds that sing so merrily

The flowers so sweetly blooming.

The wind-tossed branches of a tree,

A bumble bee a zooming.

I love the sun on gleaming sail.

The blue of sea unbroken,

A friendship deep that will not fail.

Heart felt rather than spoken.

March

A clouded sky. a wind that hurries past,

A gleam of sunshine, harbinger of spring.

A shadow thrown, then quickly overcast

By darker shadows that the snow clouds brinj

Credential

Whether I drink from fortune's golden bowl.

Or from a pewter mug, or cup of tin.

No draught I drink can make or mar my soul,

Or sparkling vintage take away my sin.

[ may not wear the clothes that style decrees,

Or boast of friends with fame and fortune won,

But deep within my heart which no one sees.

I know what I have done or left undone.

A ragged coat may garb a princely soul.

And linen fine, or purple clothe a scamp.

But vice or virtue, as the ages roll,

Upon his face will surely leave its stamp.



Yesterday, To-Day, To-Morrow

Yesterday

No matter how you weep and pray

You can't recall your yesterday,

Let this a lesson be tc you

To make to-day ring clear and true.

To-day

Reach out and grasp it e'er it flies

For with the sinking sun it dies,

And some great chance it brought to you

May slip forever from your view.

To-morrow

Then hold thyself alert and true,

To-morrow brings its gifts to you,

Wait by the portals of the day

And rich rewards shall be your pay.

Na+u re

The stars in the sky, the moon sailing by.

The valleys so green and the mountains so high,

The green of the grass and the green of the tree,

The blue of the sky and the blue of the sea.

All sing, oh mother nature, of thee.

Litfle Things

Are you ready to do the little thing.

The hand to clasp or the song to sing?

The helping hand you oft might lend.

The cheery word to give a friend?

Remember, 'tis little things that count,

E'en pennies will make a great amount.

And a welcome smile from your Saviour, King,

Will surely not be a little thing.



No Room

In Bethlehem the stars looked down
Upon the ancient crowded town.

No room! No room! the keeper cried

And Joseph's earnest plea denied.

Their shelter just a stable, shed,

With only straw to make a bed.

Yet, there the Saviour, Christ was born

So early on that Christmas morn.

From heaven above, the angel throng

Broke the deep silence with their song.

The shepherds bowed with awe and fear

As that angelic choir drew near.

Peace on the earth the angels sang

And O'er the world the echoes rang.

Peace on the earth, Good will tc men,

A king is born in Bethlehem,

No room! No room! the keeper cried

And shelter to the Lord denied.

No room! No room! We cry to-day

And turn the blessed Lord away.



The Voice Of God

I stood alone on the highest hill

Where the wind blows strong and free.

And a voice came out of I know not where

Straight into the heart of me.

And I listened from dawn to the close of day

To understand what the voice would say.

I stood alone in the silent wood

Where the trees grow straight and tall.

And into my heart from I know not where

There came an insistent call,

And I listened from dark to the dawn of day

To find the path where my duty lay.

I stood alone in the church of God
Where repentent sinners kneel.

And into my heart from I know not where

A wonderful peace did steal, .

And standing there where saints had trod

I knew I had heard the voice of God.

Conceit

When I was young, in my conceit

I thought me very clever,

No knotty problem had me beat,

Well I should say not, never.

One day the teacher said "I guess

You know more than your father."

And I said, well I must confess

I said right out "Well rather."

But now that years have passed away

And made me more discerning,

I know that Dad in those old days

Knew things I'm just now learning.



S+orm Clouds

When the storm clouds lower

Things look pretty blue,

But after the shower

The sun comes peeping through.

Soon the winds of heaven

Drive the clouds away,

And to-day's dark worries

Pass like yesterday.

If our faith should falter

In some darksome hour,

Gods laws will not alter

Sunshine follows shower,

So when storm clouds gather

Fearsome to behold,

Remember that their lining

Is sometimes purest gold.

Camping Time

'Tis almost time to go again

Back to the place where we have been,

Back to the lake and timbers tall

And where you hear the catbird's call:

Where music is not lacking quite

For frogs are singing every night.

And when the frogs are keeping still

Then you can hear the whip-oor-will;

Where ants and bugs get in the bread.

And sometimes bugs get in the bed.

Then sometimes, on the evening breeze,

A whiff of perfume makes you sneeze,

And, looking 'round, the cause you spy.

A striped visitor wandering by:

Oh camping days, oh days so dear.

We're glad that you are drawing near.

When we can leave the city's din

And go 'way back where we have been.



The Sumacs And The Brook

I know a place where the sumacs grow

On a little hill with a stream below.

And they laugh and talk through the happy hours,

But not of cabbages, kings or powers,

And I often wondered just what they say

As I passed to and fro on the broad highway.

On a very hot day in the month of June

When all the world seemed to be in tune,

I climbed the fence from the highway bare

And sought the shade of the sumacs there.

And lying down in that cool retreat

My eyes soon closed in slumber sweet.

Then I dreamed a dream on my grassy bed

And I seemed to know what the sumacs said.

And the silver tongue of the brook that day

Was as clear to me as the broad highway,

So I listened with heart and mind to know
What the sumacs said to the brook below.

What The Sumacs Said

"Oh pretty brook, you never stay,

But keep on running from day to day.

You'd happy be in a deep dark pool

Just lying there in my shade so cool.

And deep in your heart I could plainly see

My image there where it ought to be."

What The Brook Said

"Ho, ho," said the brook, "maybe so. maybe so.

But my mission in life is to go and to go.

And I have one love, 'tis the deep blue sea.

So there's nothing but friendship for you and me.

And I learned this truth on the sumac hill.

That each, in this life, has his place to fill."



Short-shor+ Story

A little cot beneath a hill.

Wild roses in profusion,

A charming wife, a happy life

Would be an apt conclusion.

Discontent

I started out one summer day

To find the place where fortune lay,

I had a farm that was good and clear

And I made a living from year to year,

My wife was good and my kids not bad
And I should have been thankful for what I had.

But old Discontent got into my heart

So I rose one morning and made a start,

I drove to town where we went to trade

And many a fellow a start had made.

I asked the banker, a hard old stick,

To come across and explain the trick,

But he puffed all up like a bloated toad

As he said, "My man there's no royal road."

So I went to a merchant, who ought to know
How to make my income and surplus grow,

But he laughed and patted my old bent back

"You're doing all right, I would say so Jack."

So I went to the preacher, a kindly soul.

And told him that fortune was now my goal,

He shook his head with a wistful smile

And said that Heaven was more worth while.

So I went back home, convinced you see

That the good old farm was the place for me.



Sing A Song

When the sky is overcast

And the rain is falling fast

Hear the robin blythely calling

While the rain is falling, falling.

Well he knows deep in his heart.

Rainy days are but a part

Of God's all-embracing plan.

Good to bird and beast and man:

So when days are dull and blue

You will know just what to do.

Instead of moping all day long.

Like the robin sing a song.

Simple Things

Do you enjoy the simple things?

A butterfly with golden wings,

A patch of sunlight on the grass,

A lark's sweet singmg as you pass.

An easy chair right close beside

A cheerful fire at eventide,

The peal of church bells clear and sweet.

Some children playing on the street,

A rosy apple on a plate,

Red roses growing by a gate,

A golden sunset in the west,

Just being tired enough to rest.

Such simple things, perhaps you smile.

But these are what makes life worth while.

Por+rai+

Then think where'er you are or what you do.

That some one sees your every little deed.

Your actions, on the street or in the pew.

Reflect your spirit and portray your creed



Mary Had A Little Car

Mary had a little car,

Oh boy! it was a pippin.

And oer the country near and far

Fair Mary would go zippin'.

She took her little car one day

And started for the city.

The day was fine, her spirits gay.

She hummed a little ditty.

But all at once she heard a toot

And peered in the rear vision.

A handsome speed-cop on his scoot

Was following with decision.

You can't catch me. fair Mary cried,

And gave the gas more pressure,

I'd like to meet that cop she sighed

When I have got more leisure.

How did it end? Well, can't you guess":

The villian still pursued her.

And when he caught her I confess

He started in to woo her.

My Summer Hat

When the sun is shining bright

As it does in May,

I enjoy its warmth and light

And like to feel it play

Upon my hands, my face, my head.

Through white clouds scattered overhead.

But when fair June sits on her throne

I like some shelter near.

My big, wide summer hat I own

Is something I hold dear,

It matters not what work I'm at

I wear my big, wide summer hat.



In Disguise

I saw her sitting by the wayside bare,

Dirty and ragged as a tramp could be,

I paused and looked with half indignant stare,

And blamed the one whose care the child might be.

She raised her head, her eyes were heaven's blue,

I gazed in wonder with a deep surmise,

She smiled and all the world seemed fresh and new
For I had met an angel in disguise.

If

If we could write the thoughts that swiftly flow

Into our minds as through this life we go.

What gems of thought we to the world might lend

And blessing to some lonely lives might send.

If we could paint the beauties of the wood

So that its beauty would be understood,

What gem of art we to the world might show,

And the Divine Creator better know.

Lojiging

I wearied me of city streets and ways

With all their dull monotony of crowds,

And when the ceaseless tumult of the days

With such discordant clamour smote my ears

That in my agony I cried aloud

For the green shelter of the forest trees

And the vast silences that fill the soul;

O'er-burdencd then with longing far I fled.

Far from the haunts of men, o'er hill and vale.

To where the mountains lift their snowy heads.

There filled with awe, I threw me on the sod.

My soul at peace, at peace with man and God.



The Hand of God
I know a place where the violets grow

Like a purple carpet over the ground.

And a seeker of gold my joy would know
For at last a treasurer worth while Id found.

So I sat me down in that lovely place,

The fragrance of spring was in the air.

And the hand of God I could clearly trace

In the wakening things around me there.

I know a place where the dead leaves fall

From the shivering trees at the cold wind's blast,

And the clear air rings with the wild geese call

As away to the south they go winging past.

So I stood and gazed at the trees so bare,

And the meadows lying all stark and gi'ey,

And the hand of God was as surely there

Pointing a new resurrection day.

Good Bye Old Year

Good-bye Old Year, tis time to say farewell,

Your days are numbered and your v.ork is done,

All you accomplished, time alone can tell.

Farewell Old Year, your race is almost run.

You came to us, your youthful face aglow

With high ideals, great faith and courage strong

To banish evil, let the whole world know
That God still lives and right shall conquer wrong.

Lift high your head Old Year, you did your part.

If there was failure, you were not to blame,

You gave the signal for the game to start.

But we. the players, failed to play the game.

And now. with saddened hearts, we see you go.

The portals, closing, hide you from our sight.

We'll turn the page, shamed by the blots that show,

Resolved to keep the new page clean and bright.



Night From Mount McKay

From Mount McKays rough rugged height

We watched the day fade into night

Till gleaming stars came piercing through

The dome of heaven's vaulted blue.

And out there lying in the bay

The Sleeping Giant seemed to sa\

Although they say I'm fast asleep

A never ceasing watch I keep.

And should you trespass on my lair

I might arise, Beware! Bewarel

Then in the east a golden glow

Proclaimed the starting of the show

,

The curtain rises, lo. behold

There seated on a throne of gold.

Fair Mistress moon came into sight.

The leading lady, Queen Of Nighi,

And all along the rocky shore

The waves cried out Encore! Encore!

From Mount McKay's rough rugged height

We watched the dying of the night

Till flaming heralds of the sun

Flung out the signal. Night is done

Fort William. June. 1910

Cottage Of Dreams

There's a dear little cottage on top of a hill.

Perhaps you have seen it before,

And your best dreams of life it will surely fulfill

If you enter its wide-open door.

There's a dear little cottage on top of a hill.

From its window the light softly beams.

And its patiently waiting, just waiting there still,

That dear little cottage of dreams.



Quebec

Ages and aeons it stood, its strength untold.

Unmoved by summer's heat or winter's cold

Lifhting its frowning grandeur to'ard the sky

Till Indian braves, on warpath passing by.

Noted its beauty and its mighty power.

Traversed its height and from that very hour

Built up their village, Stadacona named.

Renowned in war, in history now far famed,

Scene of great battles, scence where heroes grand

Fought for their lives and for their native land.

Founded our country, built it strong and sure

On this great rock that held us so secure.

Enchantment is to true Canadian lent,

Whether of French or British Isles decent.

Memories

I wonder it. in thought, you ever go

To those old days when we were young and free.

Deep in my heart. I'd ideally like to know

If through the years you have had thoughts ot me.

Remember how we wandered down the lane

.\nd sat beside the stream so cool and clear"?

I'd love to see that dear old place again

And live once more those days that were so dear.

Im standing by the beech tree, gnarled and old.

Where once I carved our names all intertwined.

The shadows fall, the wind blows keen and cold

.\nd poignant memories are all I find.



Garden of Memory

Lastnight in my dreams I wandered

Alone by a sun-lit sea,

And lying there in the sun-beams fair

Was a garden of memory,

And the flowers that grew along the ways

Were the friends I'd loved in by-gone days.

Last night in my dreams I wandered

'Way back to the long ago.

By the misty ways of the by-gone days

Where the flowers of memory grow,

And in each sweet blossom I could trace

The likeness to a once dear-loved face.

Through All The Years

A Wedding Song

I give my love, my all to you my dear,

With you beside me life can hold no fear.

The earth, the sky, are witness to my vow

Through all the years I'll cherish you as now.

I stand beside you with your hand in mine,

On all our days may love still brightly shine,

Then shall no shadows fall across our way.

Through all the years I'll love you as to-day.

Through all the years until death do us part

Our love shall bind us closer, heart to heart.

And O'er death's river on that golden shore

Our souls shall meet to love for evermore.
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